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Elementary Schools in Central City South
Herrera Arts & Dual Language - Dunbar
Lowell - Vista Preparatory Academy
Bethune - Arthur M. Hamilton
Academia de Pueblo
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Tonto Church of Christ
Back to School Supply Give-Away
Tonto Street Church of Christ, the City of Phoenix Police
Department Central City South Precinct, and City of
Phoenix Housing Department raised donations for the Tonto
Street Church Back to School Supply Giveaway. Together,
event organizers raised nearly $2,000 in cash donations!
Lerner and Rowe, The Mcquaid Foundation, Housing Inc.,
McCormack Baron Management, and Dollar General were
among those who provided monetary donations to the
event. Additional supplies were donated by Tonto Street
Church members, City of Phoenix Police Officers and
Housing Department staff. Nearly 100 backpacks loaded
with school supplies were provided to youth living in the
Central City South community, including families from
Matthew Henson, The Symphony, and Marcos De Niza.
Central City Precinct Officers and Housing Department staff
joined volunteers from Tonto Street Church to pass out the
backpacks and supplies. Children attending the event were
able to participate in a youth rally and received a free
lunch before the backpacks were provided. The event was
a huge success and a lot of fun!
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A Few Words from
Vice Mayor Kate
Gallego
Though we’re in the swing of summer, business at
City Hall has not slowed down. The Central City
South community remains as active as ever and
there is more coming up before the summer
ends.
The Central City South community, led by the Phoenix Revitalization Corporation, recently
hosted a meeting on homelessness and its impact on our neighborhoods. Community leaders
and neighbors came together to discuss the problems they wanted to see addressed. I had a
chance to speak to many active members of the community about the upcoming October
changes to the Human Services campus. Thank you to Eva and the whole PRC community for
hosting us.
In other news, Phoenix recently announced its newest Police Chief. Chief Jeri Williams has served
Phoenix well as an Assistant Police Chief in years past and we look forward to her continued
work toward making Phoenix a safe place to live, work, and play. Chief Williams is Phoenix’s first
ever female police chief and she has risen through the ranks of the Phoenix Police Department
over her 22 years of dedicated service. Congratulations to Chief Williams and many thanks to
Chief Yahner for his service to Phoenix.
Aside from the news about Chief Williams, I’d also like to report that there are three upcoming
Land Reuse meetings. The goal of these meetings is to plan for the future development of noiseimpacted area around the airport. There will be new information and updates presented at the
meetings. I invite you to come and give your input about the City of Phoenix’s Land Reuse
strategy. Here are the meeting dates and times:
For more information on Land Reuse, you can visit https://skyharbor.com/LandReuseStrategy.
As the Vice Mayor of the City of Phoenix and
your elected Councilwoman I am excited to
continue to collaborate and hear from the
constituents and neighborhoods in Central City
South. Please feel free to reach out my office
for further inquiries, concerns, or ideas at: (602)
262-7493 or council.district.8@phoenix.gov.
Enjoy your summer,
Phoenix Police Chief Jeri Williams
August / September 2016
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Many New Retails Choices Landing at
Phoenix Sky Harbor
Your gateway to great shopping is being enhanced at Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport with the
introduction of new retail options in Terminal 4, the airport’s busiest terminal.
The Phoenix City Council recently approved the first phase of new retail contracts in Terminal 4, which will
bring 21 new retail specialty and news and gift shop. These include two spa locations, several technology
stores, and an assortment of local, regional and national products customers have desire.
The 21 new shops will open in phases through the end of 2016.
Contracts were awarded to Lagardere TR and Partners, LLC, Avila Retail Development and Management
LLC, HG Phoenix Retailers JV, Paradies PHX LLC, and XpresSpa Phoenix Airport, LLC.
News and gifts concepts include:
 12 News – Offering periodicals, books, last-minute traveler needs, snacks, bottled water, soft drinks
and souvenirs.
 Arizona Highways - The official store affiliated with the Arizona Highways magazine, offering statethemed gifts and souvenirs, publications, periodicals and more.
 Brooks Brothers – Featuring quality career and casual clothing for the traveler, including shirts, dresses,
shoes, handbags, ties, and more.
 Bunky Boutique – A local boutique offering a variety of sophisticated and stylish clothing, accessories,
and home goods from local artisans to well-known brands.
 Cactus Candy (two locations) – A distinctively Arizona product, with prickly-pear cactus candy and
other delights that make great souvenirs and gifts.
 Connections – Provides travelers with periodicals, snacks, last-minute travel needs and souvenirs.
 Fire CZ – Offering affordable elegance with jewelry such as bracelets, rings, earrings and more with
high-quality gemstones rivaling diamonds.
 Hudson – Featuring periodicals, snacks, souvenirs, last-minute travel essentials and more.
 Johnson & Murphy – Offering a first-class selection of men and women’s shoes, as well as apparel,
accessories and gifts.
 Roosevelt Row – Local Phoenix artists showcase a variety of unique products.
 Sunglass Hut – Featuring the latest trends and well-known brands of eyewear.
 TODAY – Offering an assortment of periodicals, electronic accessories, TODAY show themed
merchandise, and refreshments and snacks for on-the-go.
 Uno de 50 – Handcrafted jewelry with a unique style. Find creative and bold pieces from necklaces
to earrings and much more.
Specialty concepts include:
 Earth Spirit - Art glass, hand-wrought sculptures, polished wood jewelry boxes and flowing carved
stone figures are among the exquisitely-crafted gifts in this store.
 iStore – Providing customers with accessories for all their digital needs. Products include headphones,
tablets and other accessories from such brands as Apple, Bose, Sony and more.
 Mosaic - This richly, simple store has dazzling jewelry, paintings, limited edition prints, creative ceramics
and much more.
 Techlab (two locations) – Travelers can stop by one of two-locations for tech items and accessories.
Featuring headphones, chargers, and more.
 XpresSpa (two locations) – Travelers can relax and pamper themselves while waiting for their flight.
These locations off massages, facials, manicures and other treatments as well as products for purchase.
This is the first of a two-phase retail renovation. The second phase is underway and upon City Council
approval, those new concepts will be open by the end of 2017.
For more information, visit skyharbor.com
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Escape the Heat and Fly North
Nonstop Flights from PHX
Glenn Williamson has the perfect recommendation for a summer getaway: Canada.
“Canada is like your attic,” says Williamson, who is the CEO and Founder of the Canada Arizona
Business Council. “You don’t get up there enough, but when you do you really find some cool
stuff.”
The U.S. neighbor to the north, which just celebrated Canada Day on July 1, offers a multitude of
fantastic vacation options – and all easy to get to from America’s Friendliest Airport®.
Imagine hiking around pristine turquoise lakes with a cool breeze at your back, walking to a
gorgeous waterfall or visiting a glacier. Banff National Park, Jasper National Park, and the
Canadian Rockies are all a short drive from Calgary. And, while in Calgary, be sure to check out
some of their great attractions and dining options. Take a nonstop flight on Air Canada or
WestJet this summer.
Looking for the major metropolitan experience? Why not visit Toronto? This cultural capital
offers attractions for every member of the family. Visit the CN Tower, check out the Hockey Hall
of Fame, meander through a summer festival, take a day trip and see Niagara Falls – the
opportunities are exciting and endless. Air Canada and WestJet offer non-stop service to
Toronto from Phoenix this summer.
Perhaps you want a city atmosphere combined with rich outdoor pursuits? Look no further than
Vancouver which offers an abundance of art and cultural activities as well as spectacular
scenery that visitors can enjoy by hiking, biking, or boating. A myriad of destinations nearby
such as Whistler, Victoria, and British Columbia’s wine country make Vancouver an appealing
option for an extended getaway. Hop aboard a nonstop American Airlines flight this summer.
Canada makes for an easy getaway from Phoenix Sky Harbor. And, Canada isn’t just a
destination Phoenix residents can visit in the summer. Canada offers year-round entertainment
for visitors, including a wealth of winter activities such as top-notch skiing, snowshoeing, and
more. Air Canada, American, and WestJet offer year-round service to Calgary, Toronto and
Vancouver, while seasonal service is available to Edmonton, Kelowna, Regina, Winnipeg,
Saskatoon, and Victoria.
Says Williamson: “Go to Vancouver and experience Asia; go to Montreal and Quebec and
experience France; go to Toronto and experience the most diverse city in the world. Canada is
a cultural buffet for international travelers on this continent.”
For more information on the destinations from Phoenix Sky Harbor, please visit skyharbor.com
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Community Action Team
Meeting - CAT
“Fighting blight and crime together, connecting our community”

Meeting Dates
June/July/August - Summer Break

Thursday September 8, 2016
Crime Updates
Community Announcements
Connect with Neighbors

The CAT meetings are open to and hosted by
the many neighborhood associations, resident
leaders and community stakeholders in
Central City South (CCS).
Presentations and information are provided to
keep the community aware of crime and
blight issues and efforts, development
projects, zoning variances, and liquor
applications and resources that impact the
neighborhoods of CCS.
No more than 3 presentations by groups are
scheduled for a maximum of 5-7 minutes at
each meeting.
Time is reserved for public announcements at
the end of each meeting. Refreshments are
served and we have a community table
available.

Together we work for positive
community change!
August / September 2016

Whose invited?
Neighborhood Associations
Tenant Councils
Block Watch Groups
Faith Based Groups
Businesses
Service Providers
Government Agencies/Departments
Any and all interested stakeholders

Host Site:
City of Phoenix HOPE VI
Emmett McLoughlin
Community Training and
Education Center
1150 S. 7th Avenue
(NW corner of 7th Avenue & Buckeye)
5:30-7:00 p.m.
Facilitated by:
Phoenix Revitalization Corporation
e.mari@phxrevitalization.org
Office: (602) 253-6895

Other projects of the CAT:
Neighborhood Clean Ups
Community Connection Fair
G.A.I.N. Event
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“For the Culture of Central City South
and South Phoenix”

Our mission is to create and sustain a
radio platform to be used by the
people. We will share the how-tos of
radio so that our listeners can become
programmers, producers, and active
members of the station. There are no
better people to share the stories,
knowledge, music, and culture of
Phoenix than Phoenicians themselves.
www.1029phx.com
August / September 2016

We are seeking support for the
launch of the station, including:





102.9phx@gmail.com

Volunteers for outreach
Production,
Fund Raising, Local Artists for content
Donations received on website.

Offices located at Zion Institute.
Can contact us at 602-276-1951.
www.facebook.com/1029phx
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Coffelt Summer Update
Coffelt Homes had a well-attended groundbreaking in April, 2016.
Since then, demolition, earthwork and framing
have kicked off this new beginning for Coffelt
Homes. Demolition and framing are moving
along on time. The project has 122 homes
totally gutted, new framing is completed on 8
homes. There will be 22 homes available for
occupancy by Nov. 2016.
Another exciting development has been the
selection of 2 teams of artists who will reclaim
and reuse metals from the construction to integrate art throughout the grounds of Coffelt
Homes. Restore Arts will create a 25 foot sculpture entitled “The Spirit of Renewal” that will stand
at the center of the $46 million revitalization. Martin Moreno of Cuervo Studio and Jose
Benavides of Design by Jose will work with students at Arthur Hamilton School, located adjacent
to Coffelt Homes, to design 50 metal medallions to be installed as landmarks throughout the
Coffelt property.
“Both teams of artists will capture the community pride and sense of place, while honoring the
history of the Coffelt-Lamoreaux revitalization, said Brian Swanton, Arizona President of Gorman
and Company, Inc. and partner with the Housing Authority of Maricopa County.
The coordination of many services and programs are being
developed for the residents. The plan is to have Maricopa
County Human Services Department coordinate the various
programs & services at the project.
Valle Del Sol will
manage a federally designated health clinic at the property.
City of Phoenix Parks and Recreation will continue to provide
children activities. Other partners include the Women’s
Health Network and the Department of Economic Security
providing services to the residents. Si Se Puede a nonprofit
organization will offer their STEM Robotic education, soccer
and dance programs.
They anticipate to start some of
programs at the beginning of the school year, with the
additional programs starting with the completion of the community center at Coffelt.
“This is an exciting project that will provide not only housing but services that will improve the
lives of the families living at Coffelt “said Gloria Munoz, Executive Director for the Housing
Authority of Maricopa County.
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Maricopa Skill Center Adopts
GateWay Community College Name
For over 30 years, GateWay Community College
and the Maricopa Skill Center have been
affiliated with one another. On July 1, 2016, that
affiliation transcended to a new level as the
Maricopa Skill Center formally adopted the
GateWay Community College name.
The location on 1245 E Buckeye Rd is now
known as GateWay Community CollegeCentral City Campus, with our location on Bell
Road now called GateWay Community College
-Deer Valley Campus.
If you drive by the campus on Buckeye, you
may have seen this transition as temporary
signage has been placed on the marquee and
on the A Building to highlight this name change.
Also, on Aug. 22, GateWay will unveil a new website (www.gatewaycc.edu) that incorporates the
offerings from all campuses into a single web presence, making it easier for prospective students
to find a program that fits their needs, budget and location.
The Central City Campus will continue offering services to the community such as Deli Shop
services and limited Beauty and Wellness services. And clock hour programs as well as some
credit hour programs will continue to be offered.

Questions: Contact Institutional Advancement at (602) 286-8226.
Silent Witness is a Metro Phoenix program designed to
provide you with an anonymous means of providing police
with information on non-drug felony crimes you have
witnessed or may have knowledge of. If you provide
information that leads to the arrest of a criminal or
outstanding fugitive, you may be eligible for a cash reward of
up to $1000.00. Note that some unsolved crimes have reward
amounts greater than $1000.00, paid for by friends, family, or
victim reward funds.

To be eligible for cash rewards of up to
$1000.00, you must call to obtain a
secret code!
August / September 2016
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Help your family prepare for the future! High‐speed Internet service is no longer a luxury good. It
has become an essential tool for succeeding in school. Teachers are increasingly incorporating
digital tools in the classroom to enhance learning, assigning online homework and using email to
communicate with parents and post grades online. Connect2Compete and Cox are partnering
to bring our families online. The program offers families with K‐12 students high‐speed Internet
service for just $9.95 a month. If you have at least one child receiving free or reduced school
meals and have not had Cox Internet service for 90 days, please go to
www.connect2compete.org/cox or call toll free 1‐855‐222‐3252 for more information. Don’t miss
out on the opportunity to connect your family with the Internet in your home! Get Online Now!

August / September 2016
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FINANCIAL CHOICES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
No doubt that a College/University Degree is
important and can make a huge difference in
your future. Fifty years ago, College degrees
were available at a minimal cost to the
individual or to their families.
Jobs were
plentiful and many High School graduates
moved toward receiving a Degree. In most
cases these youths were the first in their family
ever to receive a degree, as it was for me. As
promised these individuals succeeded, and
are those who are encouraging the next
generation to do the same and to get a
degree.
The problem is that today, the world has changed. Yes, you still need the College/University
Degree to create a better life. But today, the cost of higher education is very expensive and
there are fewer jobs available for individuals with a degree. Today, there is also a large difference
between the cost of going to a University and the cost of going to a Junior College. I believe that
for the first two years of higher education, both these institutions offer the same level of
excellence. The big difference is that the University Education is substantially more expensive.
If you are a parent of a High School Graduate and are financially successful or the student can
receive a scholarship, you might consider sending the student all four years to a University. But if
you live in the Central City South area and are one of the many students whose parents struggle
to be financially solvent and the only way that you can acquire higher education is to take out a
student loan, then you should consider going to a Junior College.
Many High School students enter college not knowing what they wish to specialize in and may
change their curriculum many times, during their college time. Others may not wish to continue
with higher education and will drop out. If these scenarios could happen to you, you certainly do
not wish to be in substantial debt, several years after entering College.
Yes, College Degrees are just important today as they were fifty years ago, but today you have to
be smart on how you pursue these academic attainments. Today there are many young adults
who are struggling to survive and are burdened by large college financial debt. It is like trying to
swim with a fifty pound weight hung around your neck. Unless you are a very good swimmer you
will drown.
As you graduate from High School, and are living in the Central City South area, discuss your
options with your parents and make the smart decision. For the first two years; make the decision
to attend a Junior College.

Submitted by Frank M. Barrios
August / September 2016
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“We had a SPLASH OF a Summer!”
PHX 2016 Pool Parties
Grant Park Pool - June 11
Thank you to our major sponsors for 2016:

Phoenix Revitalization Corporation
City of Phoenix Recreation
City of Phoenix Aquatics
City of Phoenix Fire Department

Alkire Park Pool - June 18

Salvation Army
Grand Canyon University
Scutari & Company
Gateway Community College/MSC
Goodwill Industries of Central Arizona

Harmon Park Pool - June 25

ConnectionsAZ
Schern Law Firm
Urban Connect
Additional Supporting Partners:

Eastlake Park Pool - July 2

Capitol-Gateway Kiwanis
Capitol School K-Kids
Victor Vidales
RE/MAX New Heights Realty
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“We had a SPLASH OF a Summer!”
PHX 2016 Pool Parties
Coronado Park Pool - July 9
Thank you to our major sponsors for 2016:

Cielito Park Pool - July 16

Marivue Park Pool - July 23

University Park Pool - July 30
PRC is now accepting pledges for
sponsorship of the 2017
“Sizzling Safe Summer” Campaign
Sponsorship Contact:
info@phxrevitalization.org
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Preparing Your Child for Kindergarten
Success Starts Early
For young kids entering kindergarten, summer is the ideal time to instill the skills that will make the
transition to school smoother. Families can use fun, everyday activities to help kids develop basic
skills to build on and prepare them for kindergarten success. First Things First has gathered tips to
help families get their little ones ready for success in kindergarten.
Below are tips to help your family have a fun, easy transition to kindergarten:







Read with your child at least 20 minutes per day. Try books that repeat words; involve activities
like counting, identifying colors, objects or letters; or, are about things your child likes. Ask
questions like, “What do you think happens next?”
Talk with your child everywhere – at home, in the car, at the store. Make up stories or songs
about your outings.
Writing begins with scribbling. Give your child safe writing tools to play with, like crayons, chalk
or markers and blank paper. Ask your child to tell you about their drawings.
Schedule a visit with your child’s doctor and dentist. Health problems make concentrating
difficult.
Teach your child how to use the bathroom by themselves, to wash their hands after going to
the bathroom and before eating, to blow their nose and sneeze into their elbow.

Before the first day:
Talk with your child about what to expect during the school day and types of after-school
activities they may be involved in. The more details kids know, the less anxious they will feel.
Rehearse for the big day with test-runs of the new routine:
 Wake up with plenty of time to get ready.
 Fix a healthy breakfast together.
 Lay out clothes the night before.
 If your child takes a school bus, walk to the bus stop and talk about boarding and where to sit.
If you will drive to school, talk about landmarks along the way.
 Pack a nutritious, tasty lunch and practice opening things together. Remind them that
teachers or lunch staff can help if needed.
Even if you don’t have kindergarteners this year, it’s never too early to start helping kids prepare.
Children who have positive early childhood experiences tend to score higher on school readiness
assessments and are more likely to do well in school and graduate.
By turning everyday moments into learning moments, we can send our children to school with the
skills – and the love of learning – that will help them succeed in kindergarten and beyond!
About First Things First – First Things First is a voter-created, statewide organization that funds early
education and health programs to help kids be successful once they enter kindergarten. Decisions about
how those funds are spent are made by local councils staffed by community volunteers. To learn more,
visit azftf.gov.
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Children's Programming

Programas para niños

Wednesday:
Smart Lab @ 2 pm
Early Release Movie @ 3 pm

miércoles:
Lab Astuto @ 2 pm

Películas después de escuela @ 3 pm

Saturday:
Smart Lab @ 2 pm

sábado:
Lab Astuto @ 2 pm

Smart Lab incorporates Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math (STEAM) with having
fun. Build, create, or design with us. Each day is an
adventure! Kids ages 5-11 years old, families welcome.
________________________________________

Kids Café (18 & under)

Tues, Weds, Thurs @ 4:00 pm
Saturdays @ 3pm

Todos los programas son bilingües.
Lab Astuto incorpora de mantra divertida la ciencia, la
tecnología, la ingeniería, el arte, y la matemáticas.
¡Construye, crea, diseña con nosotros! ¡Cada día es un
nueva aventura! Niños de 5 a 11 años de edad, familias
son bienvenidas.
________________________________________

Kids Café (menores de 18 años)
ma, mi, ju @ 4:00 pm
sá @ 3pm

This program from St. Mary’s Food Bank serves afterschool
El programa de St. Mary’s Food Bank sirve comida a niños
meals to children 18 and under and is funded through
menores de 18 años. Esta fundado por USDA Food and
the USDA Food and Nutrition Service.
Nutrition Service.
________________________________________
________________________________________
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